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Special Management
When Growing Crops

ANDY ANDREWS
Lancaster Farming Staff
HERSHEY (Dauphin Co.)

Organically grown products often
can bring premiumprices, whether
at the grocery store or at a farm

As an organic crop grower,
Domstreich makes use of soaps
and other materials to work out
insect problems. “The key is to
examine the crop and to geton top
of things in the early stages," he
said.stand. But growers should keep in

mind that to grow food “organi-
cally" demands a rigorous Systran

In many cases, the presence of
worms, such as in organically
grown sweet com, “does not put
people off,” said Domstreich.

of management that focuses on
obtaining natural fertilizer sour-
ces, putting up with weeds, and
controlling plant diseases.

In fact, plant diseases are
‘ ‘probably the greatestproblem for

As forplant diseases, that poses
a mote difficult challenge. He said
many organicfanners mayhave to
learn to tolerate more problems
and work on other solutions(suchorganic farmers." said Mark

Domstreich, Branch Creek Farm,
Perkasie.

Domstreich grows organic crops that he markets
to selectrestaurants in northPhiladelphia. He spoke
to about 100 growers and industry representatives
on Tuesday at the 1995 Pennsylvania Vegetable
Conference and Trade Show at the Hershey Con-
vention Center.

Domstreich emphasized the importance ofwork-
ing closely with buyers and developing a clear
marketing planin order to have a successful organic
fanning business.

Organic farming basically involves the use of
“non-chemical inputs,” said Domstreich. That
means soil and crop inputs have to be entirely
chemical-free, meaning the grower has to use no
chemical-based herbicides, insecticides, and
fertilizers.

Cultivation is the primary method of weed con-
trol. Domstreich said he has learned toput up with
the weeds. “We’re used to seeing weeds,” he said.
“We don’t go nuts if we see weeds.”

He said when he looks at crops growing in other
areas, in different operations, and sees no weeds, he
begins to have “strange feelings” about the so-
called weed control being used.

Also, cultivating weeds provides a mulch cover
which is beneficial tosoil moisture retention and for
control of weeds in row.

The primary sourceofnutrients is throughacom-
post made up ofmunicipal leaves and horsemanure.
He said that he collects, locally, about 50-75 tons of
leaves every fall. At his Bucks County location,
horse manure is readily available from farms, which
hecollects for the compost What is involved is a lot
of “mixing and turning” to allow the microorgan-
isms in the compost to convert the material into nit-
rogen for the crops.

Domstreich said he spends a greatdeal of time in
the fields inspecting crops for insects. He looks at
the locations where insect eggs hatch (underneath
plants) and scouts for larvae. He said the ‘ ‘farmer’s
footsteps” do the same job that the “sticky traps”
do in counting bugs and in determining whattype of
insect control to use.
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Necessary
Organically

as rotation) to deal with disease.
Otherwise, organic growers will
simply have to put up with more
losses compared to more
chemical-based products.

Domstreich emphasizedthatthe
same skills, management, and pro-
duction techniques used by con-
ventional growers also apply with
organic farming. But organic veg-
etable farming is more labor-
intensive than conventional veget-
able farming. He said it was more
important to “look at the overall
horticulture picture and not find
ourselves divided up into different
camps of practice.”

Here is something often overlooked...
Only Patz gives you 45 yaara of

experience with hook-and-aya
chain, raaultlng In a chain aogood
that otharaare attempting tocopy
It.

Patz has continued to improve its
chain for 45 years with special-
formula steel, special forging tech-
niques and special steel hardening
processes.

Many Patz Gutter Cleaner chains
are still working well after more than
30 yean of use.

After the Patzpatent oh hook-and-
eye chain expired, some other com-
panies have attempted to copy the
Patz chain. Some promote 10-and
12-year warranties on chain->-but
they havenot yet had 10or 12years
of experience with hook-and-eye
chain.

Rely on the proven, long-life
chain. Patz provides a 15-yearchain
warranty because so many chains
are working well long after 15 years
of use.

Better yet, your Patz chain warran-
ty is backed up by a solid, reliable
company that has been serving
farmers for 45years with the same
family ownership.

Insist on Patz chain!

What thouaanda of dairyman know: Patz chain la your boat buy|
Affordable Financing from
Patz Financial Services

Attention:Pennsylvania Farmers
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The full unloader line....
Patz gives you dual-auger unloaders and gathering-

chain unloaders plus choice of surface-drive or ring
drive/center drive.

| SEE YOUR NEAREST PATZ DEALER |
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♦Carrots have twice as much
beta carotene as they did in 1950
according toa report by the USDA,
making them one of the best
sources of this important antioxi-
dant.' Scientists are constantly
improving food crops and develop-
ing new varieties.

' ♦Usinga Wok—lt’swell known
that cooking in iron pots and pans
adds iron to foods cooked in them.
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Wellness Facts

Dots this look familiar? If not, checkIt out.

Frozen silage? No problem!

completerevolution.
POWER CUTTER: Spring tension keeps high-

speed, self-sharpening blades tight to the
silo wall to shave itclean.

TORQUE LIMITER: Ratchet-pin design pro-
tects the ring and drive system while work-
ing through tough conditions.

Affordable financing directl/from Patz.

But steel cookware, which is 98%
iron can be just as good a source of
dietary iron. A recent study at Texas
Tech University inLubbock found
that stir-frying in steel woks
increased the iron content of foods,
usually by 200 to 500%. The iron
content of 3.5 ounces ofvegetables,
for instance, rose from .4 to 3.5 mil-
ligrams when stir-fried in a wok.

Remember the winter of ‘94?

For frozen silage and hard-packed
haylage, the Patz cutter-and-claw gathering
chain outperforms augers. This time-proven
chain with its chain-saw cutting action cuts out
frozen silage aggressively. Shouldn't your next,
unloader have a gatheringchain?

The Modal RD-820 Silo Unloader features:
RING-DRIVE: With the roller-chain ring drive,

only one motor powers the machine.
AUTOMATIC LOWERING OPTION: A winch

lowers the RD-820 automatically after each

RD 820

can choose your
JL disability insurance,

but you can't choose
your disability..•Ifyou become
disabledyou can't depend on savings,
borrowing or the charity ofrelatives and
friends. You need areliable source of
replacement income. Call today about DI-5
disability insurance from Business Men's
Assurance Company of America.

The Investment Center
New Ringgold, PA

1■BOO-344-1041

LEBANON
CEDAR CREST
EQUIPMENT
717-270-6600

MECHANICSBURi
JOHN JONES
717-766-8582
MIFFLINTQWN
ZUG FARM &

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
717-463-2606
ORANGEVILLE
FRANKLIN D. HESS
FARM EQUIPMENT
717-925-6939

QUARRYVILLE
UNICORN FARM
SERVICE
James E. Landis
717-786-4158

SHIPPENSBURG
WITHER EQUIPMENT
SERVICE
717-532-6139

SOMERSET
GROVE EQUIP. SALES
Mark Knepper
Cliff Lynn
814-445-6306

HAGERSTOWN. MD
TRI-STATE
FARM AUTOMATION
301-416-7340
KENNEDYVILLE. MD
FINDER SERVICE CO.
410-778-0t99
WHITEFQRD. MD ■

ENFIELD EQUIP.
410-838-0480

ALEXANDRIA
MAX ISENBERG
814-669-4027
BALLY
LONGACRE
ELECTRIC
215-845-2261
BEDFORD
BENCE'S FARM EQUIP.
814-623-8601
BELLEFONTE
LUCAS BARN EQ.
814-383-2806
BELLEVILLE
MILLER-LAKE Inc.
717-935-2335

POUND. Wl
PATZ SALES, INC.
414-897-2251
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BISIBLCT
MANAGERS:
Agri Bee Inc.
James Bilski, Pres.
814-696-9447
Fax 814-696-2606
James Smith
717-485-9585


